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T he !rowin! "revalence of metabolic s#ndrome 
in the United States, and !loball#, is alarmin!. 
Metabolic s#ndrome is !enerall# defined as hav-

in! three or more of five common biolo!ical abnormalities 
out of ran!e: waist circumference, blood "ressure, elevated 
tri!l#cerides, low hi!h densit# li"o"roteins (HDL),and in-
creased insulin resistance. Anal#sis1 su!!ests that almost 
one-third of US adults, or a""roximatel# 80 million "eo-
"le, meet the Adult Treatment Panel III criteria for meta-
bolic s#ndrome, with "revalence increasin! si!nificantl# 
with a!e and bod# wei!ht.2 An additional 45%, or a""roxi-
matel# 104 million "eo"le, have 1 or 2 risk factors for de-
velo"in! metabolic s#ndrome. 

These trends have "rofound clinical and financial im"li-
cations. Individuals with metabolic s#ndrome are twice as 
likel# to develo" cardiovascular disease and 5 times more 
likel# to develo" diabetes mellitus, both of which mean 
hi!her than avera!e annual healthcare costs. Work"lace 
"artici"ation and "roductivit# of individuals with metabolic 
s#ndrome are also ne!ativel# im"acted.3 

Health insurance com"anies have lar!e $uantities of data 
relevant to metabolic s#ndrome, includin! demo!ra"hic 
data, dia!nosis and "rocedure claim data, lab results, "re-
scri"tion data, and care mana!ement "ro!ram data. Usin! 
“bi! data anal#tics” to interro!ate lar!e, com"lex data sets 
can !enerate meanin!ful insi!hts about individuals with or 
at risk of develo"in! metabolic s#ndrome. 

We a""lied a "ro"rietar# “bi! data” anal#tic "latform—
Reverse En!ineerin! and Forward Simulation (REFS)—to 
the data set of 1 of Aetna’s lar!er nationwide retail custom-
ers and calculated:

• The subse$uent risk of metabolic s#ndrome, both 
overall and b# metabolic s#ndrome risk factor, at both 
a "o"ulation and individual level

• The im"act of incremental chan!es in risk factors on 
the overall subse$uent risk of metabolic s#ndrome 
and on costs 
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ABSTRACT
Objectives 
We applied a proprietary “big data” analytic platform—Reverse 
Engineering and Forward Simulation (REFS)—to dimensions of 
metabolic syndrome extracted from a large data set compiled 
from Aetna’s databases for 1 large national customer. Our goals 
were to accurately predict subsequent risk of metabolic syndrome 
and its various factors on both a population and individual level. 

Study Design
The study data set included demographic, medical claim, phar-
macy claim, laboratory test, and biometric screening results for 
36,944 individuals. The platform reverse-engineered functional 
models of systems from diverse and large data sources and pro-
vided a simulation framework for insight generation.  

Methods
The platform interrogated data sets from the results of 2 Com-
prehensive Metabolic Syndrome Screenings (CMSSs) as well 
as complete coverage records; complete data from medical 
claims, pharmacy claims, and lab results for 2010 and 2011; and 
responses to health risk assessment questions. 

Results
The platform predicted subsequent risk of metabolic syndrome, 
both overall and by risk factor, on population and individual 
levels, with ROC/AUC varying from 0.80 to 0.88. We demonstrated 
that improving waist circumference and blood glucose yielded 
the largest benefits on subsequent risk and medical costs. We 
also showed that adherence to prescribed medications and, par-
ticularly, adherence to routine scheduled outpatient doctor visits, 
reduced subsequent risk. 

Conclusions
The platform generated individualized insights using available 
heterogeneous data within 3 months. The accuracy and short 
speed to insight with this type of analytic platform allowed Aetna 
to develop targeted cost-effective care management programs for 
individuals with or at risk for metabolic syndrome.
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• The im"act of adherence to medications and to 
routine, scheduled out"atient doctor visits on the 
subse$uent risk of metabolic s#ndrome. 

Bi! data anal#tic techni$ues of this t#"e ra"idl# #iled 
insi!hts that su""ort data-driven tar!eted interventions 
for "eo"le with or at risk of develo"in! metabolic s#n-
drome. Aetna is currentl# "ilotin! an intervention "ro-
!ram based u"on the results. 

METHODS
The REFS "latform is best used to anal#ze and simulate 

lar!e, d#namic, multisource data sets. The "latform learns 
b# reverse en!ineerin! ensembles of models that re"resent 
the diversit# of "rocesses consistent with the data and 
then simulatin! non"arametric knowled!e re"resenta-
tions to !enerate accurate, !ranular !rou" and individual 
"redictions that are both actionable and !eneralizable. 
Accurate insi!hts from available data can be !enerated 
within a few months, and new data easil# inte!rated. The 
s"eed-to-insi!ht allows care "roviders to develo" e&ec-
tive thera"eutic "ro!rams and interventions $uickl# and 
cost-e&ectivel#, ultimatel# lowerin! the cost to serve the 
a&ected "o"ulations.  

Data Sources 
Data for this stud# were !athered from:

• Insurance eli!ibilit# records
• Medical claims records
• Pharmac# claims records
• Com"rehensive Metabolic S#ndrome Screenin! 

(CMSS) results  
• Laborator# test results
• Health risk assessment (HRA) res"onses

Study Population
The CMSS results "rovided the core outcome vari-

ables for the stud#, and measured each of the 5 metabolic 
s#ndrome factors (includin! s#stolic and diastolic blood 

"ressure). Screenin!s were conducted 
twice: once at the be!innin! of 2011 
and a!ain in earl# 2012, for an ini-
tial cohort of 59,605 "eo"le. We then 
restricted the stud# to "artici"ants 
for whom we had: com"lete cover-
a!e records from Januar# 1, 2010, 
throu!h December 31, 2011; com"lete 
data from medical claims, "harmac# 
claims, or test lab results for 2010 and 

2011; and valid res"onses to a small set of HRA $uestions. 
This resulted in a stud# "o"ulation of 36,944, which was 
then randoml# assi!ned to either an 80% trainin! set (N 
= 29,527) or a 20% test set (N = 7417). The stud# "o"ula-
tion metabolic s#ndrome risk and medical cost "rofile is 
found in Fi!ure 1. Additional demo!ra"hic detail is found 
in eAppendix Figure 1. 

Variable Creation and Definitions
The 4291 variables in the anal#sis s"anned 6 di&erent 

data cate!ories. The s"ecific breakdown of data cate!ories 
is found in eAppendix Table 1. Continuous variables were 
discretized into ran!es in "re"aration for modelin! with 
multivariate cate!orical models. The ran!es of the CMSS 
factors were constructed from metabolic s#ndrome out-of-
ran!e boundaries and other clinicall# relevant boundaries. 

Demo!ra"hics ca"tured 5 dimensions in addition to 
!ender: a!e, bod# mass index (BMI), ethnicit#, ci!arette 
usa!e, and slee". In addition, 4 event t#"es were defined 
from claims: dia!noses, "rocedures, "rovider s"ecialt#, 
and "rescri"tions. Further detail re!ardin! demo!ra"hics 
and events is found in eA""endix Fi!ure 1. An indicator 
variable identified the #ear in which an event occurred. 

 1. Lab results. Results from 24 common lab tests 
(as identified b# Lo!ical Observation Identifiers 
Names and Codes number) were extracted for 
each #ear. Results were discretized in u" to 7 
ran!es.

 2. Biometrics. For each of the CMSS biometric 
screenin!s conducted, 6 variables were created 
(the 4 sin!le-metric metabolic s#ndrome factors 
and s#stolic and diastolic blood "ressure values). 
The values were then se!re!ated into 7 ran!es for 
blood "ressure and 6 ran!es for the remainin! 
CMSS factors. In cases where the biometric cor-
res"onded to a lab test, the same discretization 
was used.

 3. Medication adherence. We calculated a sub%ect’s 
medication "ossession ratio (MPR) for 4 classes 
of medication: antidiabetics, antih#"erli"id-
emics, antih#"ertensives, and other cardiovas-

Take-Away Points
Q� � Health insurance companies have large quantities of data relevant to predicting on-
set of conditions such as metabolic syndrome, including demographic, diagnosis and 
procedure claim data, lab results, and prescription and care management program data. 
Q� � The platform allows users to interrogate such large, complex data sets and generate 
meaningful insights within months about individuals and populations at risk, and for a 
fraction of the cost of clinical trials and traditional analysis. 
Q� � The speed-to-insight possible with this new approach allowed Aetna to design and 
launch customized interventions to improve health outcomes of the affected population 
and start quantifying returns on its program investment.  
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structure "robabilities balance the model’s fit of the data 
a!ainst the model’s com"lexit#.

Once learned, the model was interro!ated b# Forward 
Simulation (FS) to learn risk factors as well as the im"act 
of interventions for individuals and "o"ulations. FS is 
a fast Monte Carlo "rocess that sam"les simultaneousl# 
from the structure of the "latform, the uncertaint# in its 
"arameters, and residual uncertaint# on the outcomes 
that is e'cient enou!h to be driven interactivel#. Multi-
variate cate!orical models were sam"led describin! each 
of the 6 discretized metabolic s#ndrome com"onents. 
These models included u" to 16 variables chosen from 
the total set of all variables. For each of the 6 metabolic 
s#ndrome com"onents, the size of the s"ace of models 
sam"led durin! reverse en!ineerin! (RE) is the number of 
wa#s to choose u" to 16 distinct variables from the 4291 
variables "ossible or a""roximatel# 1044 models. Metro"o-
lis Monte Carlo can e'cientl# sam"le from these astro-
nomicall# lar!e h#"othesis s"aces !uided onl# b# the data 
even without "rior knowled!e to !uide the search. 

cular medications. More detailed information 
on MPR calculus is found in eA""endix Table 
1. An MPR of 80% or hi!her was considered 
adherent.4 For each #ear and each cate!or# of 
medication, a sub%ect was cate!orized as: N/A 
(no "rescri"tions of that t#"e), once and done 
(1 "rescri"tion of that t#"e), not adherent, or 
adherent.

 4. Preventive visits. A sub%ect was deemed to have 
had a "reventive visit if the# had at least 1 claim 
durin! each #ear coded as a Preventive Visit 
(with one of 26 s"ecific Evaluation & Measure-
ment CPT-4 codes).

Statistical Methods: Platform Analytic Methods  
and Simulations

The REFS "latform learns b# Metro"olis Monte Car-
lo5 sam"lin! from the "osterior of the model-structure 
distribution. Model structure "robabilities are com"uted 
in a Ba#esian framework b# mar!inalizin! out the un-
known "arameter distributions a!ainst the observed data 
and maximum entro"# "arameter "riors.6 These model 

Q Figure 1. REFS Study Population Metabolic Syndrome Risk and Per Participant Per Year (PPPY) Medical Cost 
Profile
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Metabolic syndrome was present in 26% of the 36,944 study subjects.
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Two models were learned. The Metabolic S#ndrome 
Status Model was trained on claims-based events from 
2010 to "redict the CMSS measurements taken at the 
be!innin! of 2011 and the Metabolic S#ndrome Velocit# 
Model used claims-based events from 2011 to!ether with 
the 2011 CMSS measurements to "redict 2012 CMSS 
results. 

Simulations Conducted 
Because the number of model "arameters is much 

lar!er than the number of observations, there were man# 
models consistent with the observed data. The ensemble 
of models learned in the reverse en!ineerin! "hase is a 
"o"ulation sam"le from the "osterior distribution over 
model structures. 

Individual risk simulations. Forward simulations were 
com"uted for each of the 5 "rimar# metabolic s#ndrome 
factors (with blood "ressure se"arated into s#stolic and 
diastolic com"onents for all stud# sub%ects) to "redict likel# 
values of metabolic s#ndrome factors at the next biometrics 
screenin!. The out"ut for each factor was the "robabilit# of 
each ran!e of the discretization of the factor. The "robabili-
ties across the outcome ran!es were a!!re!ated on either 
side of the factors out-of-ran!e boundar# and the resultant 
out-of-ran!e "robabilit# com"uted for each factor. The in-
dividual out-of-ran!e "robabilities were further a!!re!ated 
to com"ute the "robabilit# of metabolic s#ndrome.

Metabolic syndrome factor incremental perturbation 
simulations. To understand the im"act of incremental 
chan!es in metabolic s#ndrome com"onents on overall 

Q Figure 2. Subject Predicted Risk Factors Using Velocity Model
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REFS velocity model produces individualized metabolic syndrome risk profiles.
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"robabilit# of metabolic s#ndrome for each individual, 
we simulated an incremental chan!e in each metabolic 
s#ndrome com"onent (a sin!le ran!e shift u"ward or 
downward for the com"onent). From the 12 out"uts, we 
recorded which incremental "erturbation led to the lar!-
est increase and decrease in "robabilit# of metabolic s#n-
drome for that "atient, alon! with the ma!nitudes of the 
chan!e in "robabilit# of metabolic s#ndrome. 

Medication adherence and preventive visits simulations. 
The im"act of medication adherence and "reventive vis-
its was assessed b# counterfactual simulations of "atients 
who were nonadherent in 1 or more of the dru!-s"ecific 
adherence metrics and "atients who were noncom"liant 
with "reventive visits. For each "atient the nonadherent 
metrics were switched to adherent and the "atient-s"ecific 
chan!e in "robabilit# of metabolic s#ndrome was record-
ed. A similar simulation was a""lied to "reventive visits. 

RESULTS
Of the 2 models, the Status model was inde"endent 

of CMSS measurements and relied solel# on available 
demo!ra"hic, medical claims, medication, and lab data 
to "redict the outcome of the CMSS. In contrast, the Ve-
locit# model included the CMSS measurements in each 
#ear to "redict the chan!e in metabolic s#ndrome "reva-
lence #ear over #ear. Both models "redicted future risk of 
metabolic s#ndrome on both a "o"ulation level and an 
individual level, both in a!!re!ate and b# s"ecific meta-
bolic s#ndrome risk factor, with !ood to excellent "redic-

tive abilit#. The "redictabilit# was sli!htl# hi!her with the 
Velocit# model; overall, receiver o"eratin! characteristic/
area under the curve (ROC/AUC) = 0.80 for the Status 
model and 0.88 for the Velocit# model (su""ortin! detail 
in eAppendix Tables 2 and 3). 

The abilit# of the models to "roduce hi!hl# individual-
ized risk "rofiles for overall risk of metabolic s#ndrome 
and b# s"ecific risk factors allows for more successful 
"atient en!a!ement in subse$uent care mana!ement 
"ro!rams. Fi!ure 2 shows 2 di&erent individual risk 
"rofiles. Sub%ect ID 423262 was a 46-#ear-old male with 
current out-of-ran!e metabolic s#ndrome risk factors 
of hi!h-densit# li"o"rotein (HDL) and waist circumfer-
ence. He had a 92% "redicted "robabilit# of develo"in! 
metabolic s#ndrome within 12 months, and a 73% "rob-
abilit# of develo"in! abnormal blood !lucose as a third 
s"ecific metabolic s#ndrome risk factor durin! the stud# 
"eriod. Sub%ect ID 107975 "resented a contrastin! "rofile. 
He was a 37-#ear-old male with 2 out-of-ran!e metabolic 
s#ndrome risk factors—HDL and tri!l#cerides—but had 
onl# a 40% "redicted "robabilit# of develo"in! metabolic 
s#ndrome within 12 months. For this sub%ect, abnormal 
blood !lucose was also the most likel# abnormal factor to 
develo" next, but carried onl# a 26% likelihood. 

Lookin! at the modeled e&ect of incremental chan!es 
in individual out-of-ran!e metabolic s#ndrome risk factors 
on the subse$uent risk of develo"in! metabolic s#ndrome 
within 12 months, the factors with the lar!est wei!hted 
e&ect were waist circumference and !lucose (Table 1). A 
similar "attern was seen when lookin! at the e&ect of 

Q Table 1. Impact of Incremental Changes in Each Metabolic Syndrome Factor
 
Metabolic  
Syndrome Factor

 
No. of Subjects 

 Relevant

 
% of  

Total Subjects

Mean Change in  
Metabolic Syndrome 

Probabilitya,%

 
 

Change Range, %

 
 

SD

Effect of Improvement

  Blood pressure 2282 6.2 –1.8 –13.9, .1 2.6%

  Triglycerides 3276 8.9 –3.6 –25.1, 0 3.7%

  Glucose 10,398 28.2 –5.6 –22.6, .1 3.9%

  Waist circumference 16,490 44.6 –6.7 –40.7, .1 4.8%

  HDL 4487 12.1 –5.4 –31.6, .1 5.4%

Effect of Incremental 
Progression (worsening)

  Blood pressure 2343 6.3 6.0 .1, 19.5 3.8%

  Triglycerides 2635 7.1 8.0 .1, 37.9 5.3%

  Glucose 15,096 40.9 6.9 0, 30.8 4.0%

  Waist circumference 15,195 41.1 6.4 .1, 37.5 4.6%

  HDL 1664 4.5 8.1 .2, 28.5 5.9%

HDL indicates high-density lipoprotein. 
aP values for all of the “Mean Change in Metabolic Syndrome Probabilities” listed in Table 1 are less than 10.6
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incremental (1%) im"rovement in a !iven metabolic s#n-
drome risk factor on subse$uent healthcare costs (Table 2). 

We also modeled the e&ect of 2 se"arate surro!ates of 
medicall# adherent behavior on the subse$uent risk of 
develo"in! metabolic s#ndrome: adherence with s"ecific 
"rescribed medications detailed above, and adherence 
with routine scheduled "reventive doctor visits (Table 3). 
On a "o"ulation basis, a clear benefit was derived from 
im"roved adherence to "reventive visits; 87% of "revi-
ousl# nonadherent individuals showed a modest decrease 
of u" to 10% in subse$uent metabolic s#ndrome risk. 

DISCUSSION
The a""lication of advanced anal#tics to lar!e data 

sets is becomin! more "revalent in healthcare as the vol-
ume and variet# of data "roduced ex"and and the cost 
of so"histicated anal#tic solutions dro"s. McAna et al 
re"orted that !eneratin! "redictive models usin! !ener-
all# available administrative data and statistical software 
like Stata could accuratel# calculate hos"italization risk 
in "o"ulations of Medicaid enrollees to su""ort interven-
tions b# care mana!ers.7 Similarl#, the anal#tic "latform 
discussed here allows for "ersonalized risk "redictions 
and the ra"id develo"ment of data-driven, tar!eted in-
terventions for individuals with or at risk of metabolic 
s#ndrome which can hel" im"rove "o"ulation and indi-
vidual health, and reduce costs.8 

The "latform "rovides healthcare researchers and 
mana!ers with an additional o"tion and uni$ue tool to 
!enerate insi!hts faster and increase "ro!ram im"act and 
returns. The "latform can learn models directl# from data 
which ca"ture the underl#in! mechanisms and "rocesses 
consistent with the data. In addition, the "latform’s un-
derl#in! methodolo!ies are data a!nostic and allow for ex-
treme data hetero!eneit# (includin! missin! data). These 
characteristics allow the "latform to #ield more naturall# 
inter"retable answers (in terms of "robabilities) and more 
realistic "redictions (b# incor"oratin! uncertaint#). Addi-

tionall#, b# inte!ratin! over model "arameters, the "lat-
form safe!uards a!ainst over-fittin!. Finall#, the "latform 
is unbiased as to sam"le size, and is e$uall# a""licable to 
minimal sam"les and more com"licated models which 
traditional a""roaches are unable to estimate. 

These distinctive features benefit researchers b# allow-
in! them to: 

• Generate insi!hts faster, because healthcare or-
!anizations can immediatel# use the "latform on 
available data and extract and validate actionable 
insi!hts. The insi!hts derived in the stud# outlined 
here were reached in 3 months (1.5 months "er 
model), as o""osed to the #ears that clinical trial 
and lon!itudinal studies take. 

• Im"rove intervention "ro!ram desi!n, im"act, and 
returns. The s"eed at which researchers can simu-
late counterfactual scenarios with the "latform al-
lows them to assess the "otential im"act of s"ecific 
interventions before investin! in com"rehensive 
"ro!rams, to create individualized tar!etin! based 
on "ersonalized data, and to build intervention 
models that d#namicall# learn where to ad%ust 
"ro!rams. 

Other models di&er in critical as"ects. As an exam"le, 
and in contrast, Archimedes models ca"ture the current 
state of clinical knowled!e as a set of al!orithmic "rocess-
es and are thus not res"onsive to customer data and are 
limited to what is alread# known. General "ur"ose statis-
tical anal#sis "latforms such as SAS can !enerate learnin! 
models from data throu!h ste"wise re!ression, but also 
re$uire ex"ert oversi!ht and !uidance. 

Our results confirm earlier studies9,10 that identified re-
duction in waist circumference (or wei!ht) as the "rimar# 
factor in decreasin! both the risk of develo"in! metabolic 
s#ndrome and future costs, and also confirmed that im-
"roved adherence to "rescribed medication for control 
of blood "ressure, li"ids, and diabetes mellitus will reduce 
the subse$uent risk of develo"in! metabolic s#ndrome. 
Finall#, the results of im"roved adherence to routine, 
scheduled "reventive visits demonstrated a modest but 
clear benefit as well: individuals im"rovin! adherence 
achieved less than a 10% decrease in risk, #et almost 90% 
of individuals with im"roved adherence to "reventive 
visits showed some decrease in metabolic s#ndrome risk. 

As a result of this anal#sis, Aetna Clinical Innovation 
Labs is launchin! a novel metabolic s#ndrome interven-
tion "ilot s"ecificall# focusin! on reducin! waist circum-
ference. As "rimar# end "oints, the #ear-lon! "ilot will 
measure wei!ht loss and reduction in metabolic risk, both 
overall and b# risk factor. Secondar# end "oints include 
medical utilization and cost metrics.

Q�Table 2. Impact on Cost to Treat of 1% Change in 
Each Metabolic Syndrome Factor
Metabolic Syndrome  
Factor

PPPY Change in  
Medical Cost, $

Blood glucose 27.08

Waist circumference 13.78

Blood pressure 7.91

Triglycerides 0.64

HDL 0.39

HDL indicates high-density lipoprotein; PPPY, per patient per year. 
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Potential Limitations of this Study 
Results and conclusions are derived from the data 

of a sin!le lar!e nationwide em"lo#er with, "resumabl#, 
uni$ue socioeconomic, demo!ra"hic, and clinical charac-
teristics. Therefore, the results should not be directl# ex-
tra"olated to other "o"ulations. Furthermore, althou!h 
the results "resented a""ear to be "redictive of future 
metabolic s#ndrome risk, this is based on retros"ective 
anal#sis of historical data. We would encoura!e that this 
!eneral anal#tic a""roach and the various associated 
findin!s be validated b# "ros"ective anal#ses in multi"le 
and varied "atient "o"ulations. 

A "ros"ective validation of the h#"othesis from the 
"ilot referenced above is also needed. And, althou!h the 
"latform can be used to derive causalit# inferences, this 
was not done in this stud#; accordin!l#, the results "re-
sented should be re!arded as associative and h#"othesis-
!eneratin!. This stud# was not meant to take the "lace 
of !old standard, clinical trials, and was not initiated or 
a""roved b# an institutional review board. 

Because there are multi"le bi! data anal#tic techni$ues 
and "latforms available, and it is unclear which could 
better answer s"ecific clinical $uestions, a direct head-to-
head com"arison of various anal#tic methods usin! stan-
dardized data sets and a "riori a!reed-u"on metrics would 
hel" to answer this im"ortant $uestion.

CONCLUSIONS
We a""lied a "ro"rietar# “bi! data” anal#tic "latform 

to a lar!e healthcare data set of a sin!le nationwide em-
"lo#er to test "redictive models relative to metabolic s#n-

drome. The models were !enerated within 3 months, and 
"redicted the subse$uent 12-month risk of metabolic s#n-
drome at both a "o"ulation and individual level, and b# 
overall metabolic s#ndrome risk as well as b# individual 
metabolic s#ndrome risk factor. The ra"id availabilit# of 
accurate, individualized models is bein! used to develo" 
"ersonalized clinical outreach and en!a!ement strate!ies 
for a&ected individuals, which we believe will decrease the 
clinical burden of metabolic s#ndrome and its associated 
costs. 

We believe this stud# demonstrates how bi! data ana-
l#tic techni$ues can be a""lied to lar!e com"lex data sets 
to !enerate "ra!matic, actionable insi!hts relative to met-
abolic s#ndrome and other clinical conditions.
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